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What theleemeu Think of the «nation— 
Prices W1U Be High.

There will be an ice famine in Toronto 
next summer. That all the dealers agree 
upon and the citizen» thsnseieee ae^they 
look hack on the extreme mildness ot the 
winter will be «arced to wbltoowlfcdge that 
such to a fact. The World hae been etootiat- 
tag among many ice-dealers and finds that 
the supply for 1890 will fall far fchort of toe 
demand. Said one of them yesterday: “The 
fact that an ice famine is unavoidable must 
be patent to ati. The railway» "® 
bring down toe ice, not having toe facilitiee.
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jmfcritfS Jofs; to Prove an i (SIThe Dundee Will Case Apt 
Interesting One.

HamiltoL Feb. 17,-Mn.A.T Armstrong,
nee Eerry, of Lawrence, Mass., is
accompanied by her husband to
will of her father, the late J. B. Perry.

THE TORONTO WORLD f ■b
Mow the Toronto Turn Vereln and Other 

German Societies Disported Them- 
I selvae Last Night.

Harry Webb’s spacious parlors were the 
scene Of more than wonted festivity and 
geyety last right when the Turn Verein, 
OeSaJig-Verein Liederkranz and other ^Ger
man societies of toe dty held high carnival 
It was the Vereinighter Deutecher masken- 
ball, and high as the hopes of toe members 
prior to the event were, the realiza
tion, so they universally admitted, exceeded 
toe expectation. The music was good, the 
supper was recherche, and worts fail to 
describe the varied costumes, artistic or gro
tesque. All the popular characters so dear 
in toe Fatherland were impersonated The 
pride of military pomp was there, and even 
aspiring souls donned navaluniform. Maidens 
pretty yet coy twinkled with delight through 
every variety of mask, and men well known 
in halls where merchants congregate toowed 
how well their proportions suited peasants 
garbs. Some of the characters were very 

, and Grimm’s Fairy Tales seemed 
to have been consulted alike by swain and 
maiden. Next to the military toe most cap
tivating were toe pastoral disguises.

Suffice it to say that all went merry 
marriage bell, and that whether grand 
march, schottisebe. lancers, polka, waltz, 
jersey, all tripped it gaily on the light

The Master of Ceremonies was A. Gptts- 
chalk: Floor Committee—W. Mahr, R. Rein- 
holt, L. Reich, C. W. Walters,' Reception 
Committee-J. G. Strohmayr, Pres. T.L..M. 
Wahrer, Pres. T.T.V..H. G. Laurence, JuL 
Asal, J. Zweifel, F. Poehle, with Aug. 
Wegener chairman.

Tt.e Masonic Penalty Imposed Upon C?n. ^ *,^,t*a Council Meeting-flow West 
tractor Harry Parry. Toronto Junction Is ProgreSslng-

The'SMbttmbr«caudal across à»'i sotfal and-PubUe Event*, 
which cost Mrs. ÉUiott six months in toe Services will be held in St. John’s Church

to-morrow (Ash Wednesday).
The Dominion Bank has pttrohased à block 

of land west of Blea’s Hotel A handsome 
building W(U be effected and a brthich office

1 WHOLESALE IMPORTERS 

Wellington and Front-street East
TORONTO

■AST, TORONTO 1 *OFFICE: -
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

Mercer, and Contraetor Harry Parry an un
comfortably long time in the jail awaiting 
trial, has passed through its final stage. It 
will be remembered that Party eeriwober

t
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Kix Months
the

her, dM^

ess
an absolute divorce from Mr. Perry at tne 
time of his marriage to Mrs. Perty Ho-*

The public library was opened Saturday 
and about 1000 books were drawn.

Two young tflen were upset In toe bay 
from a sailboat Saturday. They were rescued
when almost exhausted. __ .

John Brown, too brakeman who was in
jured on the Northern & Northwestern

and the doctors amputated it at toe shoulder. 
The body was taken to Toronto for burial

The great Point Lace House of Canada. 
The great Silk and Lace House of Canada 
The great Linen House of Canada.
The great Carpet House of Canada.
The great Gents’ Furnishings House oi 

Canada.
The great General Drygoods House .<<*

The great Assorting House of Canada.
FILUNfl LETfER ORDERS A SPECIALTY
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Real estate transactions are the order of 

the day. Mr. George Holdenby made $300 
the other day after owning some West End 
property for ai few hours.

An amateur' minstrel club is being organ
ised and some excellent concerte may be ex-
Pji*meèttag *o?Bthose interested in toe wel
fare of Png men will be held at toe ' 
dance of Mayor St; Lager F*._97.

Mr. John Bingham hwjust finished a 
of 10 brick houses in Mulock-avenue. The 

are of too Rhest workmanship and
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*r was defended by a well-known city

took up the
There is a call for elevated street railways 

in Montreal Some of toe streets In that 
town are so narrow that an elevated railroad 
would be practically a bridge.

3
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KTpo^ble to stora more than half toe

U9Ual ^VOTldtovest^ted toe report that an 
American syndicate had control of toe Barrie 
ice and learned that there was no truth 
whatever in the story. Barrie is the head
quarter» where many American firms draw 
their supplies and simply employ local men
toOdn° Saturday" fast's fa»'team hired bv 

Iceman Fair-head at Port Perry broke through 
the toe and were drowned, and now the other 
farmers are so scared that they have refused 
to continue hauling.

siTO BE ASKED BOB A PATENT,

Toronto’s Claim to the Lands of the Ne» 
Windmill Line.

In council last night the following résolu» 
tion was adopted, moved*1 by Aid. Gillespie 
seconded by Aid. Lindsay:

Whereas a certain instrument known at 
the Windmill Line Agreement made and 
executed between this city on behalf of toi» 
corporation and others in trust and thi 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company.

And whereas said agreement provides fof 
the arrangement of our water front by the ex
tension southward of the liue known as the 
windmill line, thereby adding a considerable 
portion of new land under water to toe city, 
the patent of which was to be issued by tbs 
Government to those interested, as made and 
provided for in said agreement.

And whereas said agreement has been rati
fied by the Government at Ottawa, as set 
forth by an order-in-council. <

Resolved,therefore that the City Solicitor be 
and in hereby instructed to communicate with 
the Government at Ottawa and request that 

patent for the city’s portion of tne new 
land be forwarded to His Worship the 
accordance with the covenants of at 
mill Line agreement.

ntoeXte?E<faUtoe righto and privi- 

of a Mason.
There is a decided unanimity in our /ex- 

in condemning the inadequacy of
„ in full working order in a few days.

TjSto"racS°ZiUratohave completed ar

rangement» for an “at home,” to be held in 
their new rooms to-morrow evening. Light 
refreshments will be served androeeehee will 
be delivered by Dr. McLaughlin, M.L.A., 
Dr. Gtimour, M.L.A. and other» The public, 

ding ladies, are invited.
Mrs. Baker of Springfield was waited on 

by a deputation from tne Ancient Order of 
united workmen a few day» ago and pre
sented with $3000, toe insurance policy of 
her son, the late William Baker, who was a
mAn^tortirra?Meto§Mst Church is becom

ing far too small to accommodate the grow
ing congregation and toe members contem
plate erecting a new edifice in the near 
future. No plans have been got out as yet 
but toe church is to seat 1300 people.

Artist Foster will commence work at once 
eh a portrait of ex-Mayor Clendenan. At 
« nutting ht1-* at the residence of Mr 
William Medland a committee was formed 
to solicit subscriptions for the puroose and a 

amount was at once subscribed.
__the anniversary services of toe Baptist

Church handsome collections were received 
for the building fund. Last night a platform 
meeting was held at which Mayor 8t. Issger 
presided. Addressee were delivered by Dr.

was present and contributed several choruses. 
Mayor St, Loger, Councillors Percy and 
ugh ton, Deputy Reeve Tamblyn, A. Bruce 

andflhe town solicitor, C. C. Going, met the 
C.P.R. authorities in the city yesterday Mid 
arranged for the drawing up of toe final 
agreement for the location of the company’s 
shop at the Junction. No changes in toe 
original scheme were made, except that the 
town will not be limited to one' year in the 
building of the subways or bridges and that 
the school tax paid by the C. P.K’wlll be toe 
same for the following nine years as toe 
amount they are assessed at for the first

plat'ithe means tor fighting fire at. the university. 
It is to be hoped that in toe new structure 
there will be no such cause for complaint

A spring medicine » seeded by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat tod 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis- 
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity .of a cleansing medicine. The best Is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1

as a A
I wrig!

I
MiA little bit of head-work was recently dis

played, together with not a little of heroism, 
on toe Union Pacific Railroad. An engineer 
was conveying several doctors to the scene 
of an accident A trestle on the road seemed 
to be shaky # He made his passengers get off 
and walk around it He backed his engine 
half a mile, opened toe throttle and let her 
fly. She went like lightning over the spot of 
danger, cleared it and brought toe physicians 
to toe bedside of toe dying and wounded in 
time to render at least some aid, or lessen 

agony and pain. That man deserves

fan- n1Î A

bciTheA Straight Opinion from Mr. Blggar. 
This letter from City Solicitor Biggar to 
ilty Clerk Blevins was read in council last

wthave a letter from toe secretary of the 
Executive Committee stating that toe clause 
of the report of the Committee on Works re
lative to Roaedale Ravine-road was referred 
to me for thé purpose of finding out whether 
the city will be liable for damages forbavmg 
«titered upon the lan ’a in the construction or 
the sewer in toe event of the ratepayers in- 
terested petitioning against the improvement 
recommended by report No. 3 of the Works
uSlnreply I beg to state that toe ctelm (if 
any) which any person may have against the 
city for damages for having entered upon tend in the contraction of Rosedale Ravine- 
rdàd sewer wiU not, in my opinion, be affect
ed one way or toe other by any petition which 
maybe presented against toe improvement 
recommended by report No. 3 of the Com
mittee on Works.” , ,

This means that the contention of Aid. Car- 
lyle (St Thos.) that toe city is liable, does not 
stand in law, and even If ft wasoolTect It is 
a matter of surprise in the City Hall that any 
alderman should have asked such a leading 
Question, which, if answered as the question 
inferred, might lead to some ugly complica
tions. _________

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of
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nights in succession and a cure will be effected

The Charitable Trust.
The seventh «rmnqi meeting of the Toronto 

Savings Bank Charitable Trust has just been 
held at St. Michael’s Palace. Among those 
present were: His Grace the Archbishop, 
Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, V.G. (chairman), 
Thomas Flynn, Charles B. Doherty, George 
W. Kiely, M. O’Connor (secretary and trea-
^His Grace expressed his pleasure at thaguc- 
eess of the trust and thanked the gentlemen 
who devoted their time to the laudable under-
t*ïtwas decided that $1100be set apart 
the funds of the trust for distribution among 
the charities of the city as follows: House 
of Providence $800, Notre Dame dee Anges 
#300, Orphanage at Stmnyside $200 St. 
Nicholas Institute $150, Good Shepherds 
(Parkdale) $100, House of Industry $160.
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No more discolored teeth when using Dyer’s 

Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

TUEX WANT THE <7.-P. B.
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more recognition than a paying newspaper Whitby and Other Towns Down East Mov

ing for a New Line.
Bowman ville, Feb. 17.—A meeting of 

delegates appointed by the municipalities of 
Whitby, Oshawa. Bowmanville, Port Hope 

held at the Town

s tog;Yon cen secure ttrenglli and mfreshlng sleep bj mdn

the OB an ting of licenses.

CANADA’S TERBIBLE DANGER.

Invasion and
paragraph. A

There Might Have Been an
We Didn’t Know It.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17.—In a speech at toe 
dedication of the First Regiment armory 
Saturday night, Governor Foraker said he 
was asked by telegraph from" the War Depart
ment in 1887, when the Canadian fishery 
situation was strained, how many armed 
men he could rush to the Canadian border in 
case of a sudden emergency. He said 
similar messages were sent to governors of 
other states. ______

tnkin 
B Macd

Speaking of a reception at Ottawa, The 
Toronto Globe savs: “A number of leading 
Liberals, with their ladies and their ladies’ 
lady friends. Were present and spent the 
evening.” This would seem to be somewhat 
of a feminine gathering.

/theThe Young Political* Clubs Have a Joint 
Debate on the Subject.

At Shaftesbury Hall last night a joint de
bate took place between the Young Conser
vatives and the Young Liberals, in the form 
of a mock parliament with the Conservatives 
in power. The president of the latter asso
ciation, Mr. W. D. McPherson, was the
SlMrk A G. McLean, leader of toe Govern

ment, presented this motion:
1 ed, that the power ot grtotlng lteensesfor

S5SS8tesSS3^b«5
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erly enforced.
Speeches in support of the motion were 

maoeîv J. H. ScGbie W HJlarlton aml 
B. Cross. For the opposition H. J.

\"ice-Mavori* 
id Wind

and Cobourg was 
Hall here to-day. The Mayor of 
Bowmanvüle presided. It was moved by 
Mayor Cowan of Oshawa, seconded by Mayor 
Burnham of Port Hope, and carried :

“That this conference deems it to be highly 
desirable that the municipalities here repre
sented shall have connection with the Can
adian Pacific Railway and lielieves that the 
extension eastward from Cobourg of the pro
posed road from Cobourg to some pomt on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Havelock 
affords the most favorable means of securing 
such connection.” .

Moved by J. 8. Larke of Oshawa, seconded 
by J. Rutledge of Whitby, and earned:

‘That a delegation of the several munici
palities from Cobourg westward to Toronto 
obtain an interview with the president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at the earliest 
possible date, to ascertain upon what terms a 
connection with that road can be obtained, 
said delegation to be appointed by said muni
cipalities and to be convened by the mayor of 
Bowmanville.” , , ,

Moved by Mr. Farwell, seconded by Mr.
Di“fhattatheojrinion of this conference it 

is advisable that each of the municipalities 
here represented send a delegation to Ottawa 
to press upon the Dominion Government the 
advisability of granting a subsidy to aid the 
building of the proposed road from near 
Havelock on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to Cobourg, as a part of a line to be extended 
westward through these municipalities to 
Toronto, and that the Mayor of Bowmanville 
be the convenor of tne delegation which 
may be so appointed.”

Pit*»: 
cert tlirft I

J ‘Mr». Speer.’ Money.
The murder of Mrs. Jane Speers in rear oi 

20 Agnee-street, Jan. 0, is recalled by thi 
application in the Surrogate Court of bel 
brother, James Speers, for letters of admin
istration. The.papers s)iow the murdered 
woman to have men possessed ot bank de- 
xjsite amounting to $3,071.01. The applicant 
n his deposition says that Jane Speers wa* 
married on or about Oct. 16,1869, to Heprj 
Speers, and that the latter is now living i» 
the County of Armagh with another womaa 
to whom he is married.

!
> tellsBalloonists are really thé only people who 

go off on a “flying trip."_________

A trust has now been formed in China. 
The “moon-eyed lepers,” as they used to be 
called, are not slow to catch onto “ways 
that are dark ” _______________

The Duke of Orleans undertook to execute 
a coup d’etat and got pooped._______

The Mormons were defeated in the recent 
* gait Lake City elections but it turns out that 

toe Gentile element was largely composed of 
Chicago toughs and election heelers, and the 
people are beginning to wonder whether they 
gained or lost most._______________

Someone writes that “poet# must suffer 
before they can write.” Other people suffer 
after the poets have dona the writing.
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La Wiman Averted War.

New York, Feb. 17.—Erastus Wiman be 
ing interviewed in relation to the foregoing 
despatch, said that at the period referred to

aassrsaa fcfts 
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hear of some indignity shovra to the Ameri
can flag in the Gulf of 9t. .Lawrence wMch 
would render it impomible for the administra
tion to control the elementotothe United 
States that would force a collision. Mis ex
ceeding anxiety on this point induced 
Mr Wiman to open oommunieatton 
with Sir Chartes TuPP|r resting in 
the negotiations of the fisheries treaty, 
which after a failure of «mfimrttta 
induced the modus vivendi “P™;
How far this revelation of Governor 
Foraker’s should influence Parliament to
wards a renewal of that oonvention it was 
not for him to sav, but he beUeved toat the 
DeoDle of Canada have never understood and 
perhaps never will exactly how bitter was 
the feeling towards retaliation raiMed by the 
harsh enforcement of the treaty of 1818, 
denying to American craft in Canadian 
waters* the unlimited hospitality which 
British and Canadian craft enjoy in 
American porte, and the unstinted welcome 
which the Americans have extended to 
Canadians in all sections of their country.

Resolv
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InsideA Gotham Failure.
New York, Feb. 17.—Messrs. Gilmarti* 

& Doyle, woolen merchants, assigned to
day. The firm was rated at $150,000.

Headquarters for Woman’s Work.
The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.G. wet- 

held last night In the Yonge-street parlera 
Mrs. Harvie presided. The members di» 
cussed the advisability of having a unioff 
building in Toronto for women’s work. AM. 
were in favor of the movement. Mr. J. K, 
Rae gave a reading and there was a song b| 
Miss Henry._______________ _

I f P^ye 
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Roman Catholic Church. Those who took That the

Barker/W. B. O^onnor, Mra Oberaier, Miss He had as sumwrters Mr.
Annie ifcCormlck, Miss Polly Sheehan, W. M. Stratton and T. Brothers.^ Stewart Lyon 
E. Ramsay and Mrs. Murray Dickson. An moved as an amendment to the amendment.

occupied the chair until the close of the the country.
when Father McCann moved that The amendment to the amendment was

» lost, 85 to 14; the amendment was also lost, 
32 to 7, and the motion carried, 88 to 19.

.
present license system be abolished 
e of intoxicating liquor freed fromi St.

* colts

here
fcol&General Wolseley’s writing for an Ameri 

magazine in criticism of the English 
army is something novel. There is a degree 
of impropriety in it that a few years ago 
would have been called treason.

can
I

M<A Creaking Hingeprogram, wnen mener muvouu
the Mayor vacate and allow Dr. Gilmour
M.L.A., to preside, and also give an addreœ.

Mayor 8t Leger presided at yesterdays 
meeting of the council. Councillor Spears 
bylaw to license plumbers was read a second 
tune and $10 was substituted for $5 as the 
cost of a master-plumber’s license. The bylaw 
was also amended so as to allow plumbers

IThe boycott in Ireland develops some 
curious features. Because a station master 
took a house which was under the ban, the 
trades of a certain locality boycotted the 
railway, sending their goods by round-about 
and more costly routes It is not difficult to 
see who gets the worst of such an arrange
ment ______________ _

Is dry and turns bard, until oil is applied,
. after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they cam 
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves toll 
condition, #tid restores the joints to good 
working oi-der.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it baa cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of ^

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Averts Sarsaparilla. — R. H. 
Lawrence,„M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and " Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system. — R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell,-Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
\ from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 

afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could fiud. until I commenced 
using Averts Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maee. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $*•

from

ne pill a dose. Try them.
/A Fallacious Argument.

[From The Hamilton Herald.]
One reason assigned by Mr. Blake for con

tinuing French as an official language in the 
Northwest Territories is because it will facili- 
ate immigration. French-Canadians will be 

apt to immigrate to the territories if 
their language is officially recognized there. 
On the same- line of reasoning we ought to 
give an official status to halt the languages 
of Europe. We should advertise in our immi
gration literature that the language 
of any country sending us immi
grants will be officially recognized in the 
Northwest. Mr. Blake will not find many 
to share his views. It surely can be a bless
ing to no country to have the people divided 
in race and language, such as we find them 
at Ottawa'. And yet it is just such a state 
of things that Mr. Blake would like to see 
established in the Northwest. He supports 
a nolicy that would subject the provinces to 
the same..difficulties of race and language 
that characterize the Dominion as a whole. 
Acting on the principles laid down by Mr. 
Blake it would be the duty of the Ontario 
Premier to legalize Freneh ami make the 
Ontario Assembly a second edition of the 
House of Commons. As far as their lan
guage is an institution of the country 
through treaty or Act of Parliament the 
French should be allowed to enjoy it, but 
he is doing no good thing for the welfare of 
this country who would extend those righto 
and privileges. The United States did not 
adopt this principle of Mr. Blake’s to induce 
foreigners to settle there, and yet the United 
States has been rapidly peopled by all the 
nations of Europe. Instead of being an in
centive for immigration, dual language in 
the Northwest would more likely retard it. 
Neither the English nor the French want to 
settle in such a country as the Northwest 
would be were half the population of Ontario 
and of Quebec jumbled together and located 
side by side. Nothing, in fact, could be more 
disastrous to the settlement of the country 
than the adoption of such a policy I

L, team
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Light Company was introduced and offered 
to supply 50 lights at 40 cents each per night 
for a period of five years, the plant to revert 
to the town at the end of that time. The offer 
was referred to the Fire and Gas Committee. 
Councillor Bond sent in his resignation as a 
member of the Board of Works,on the ground 
that he could not work with the other 
members. Chairman Percy indignantly 
described the conduct of that connciltoras nn- 
gentlemanly and a lively oratorical set-to 
would have ensued had not the Mayor 
promptly shut off discussion and made 
the councillors promise to leave the matter 
with him and abide by his decision. 
The council will hold a special meeting to
morrow afternoon to arrange for the im
mediate building of the C.P.R. bridges or 
subways as may be decided upon.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the Wood, remove 
dvsoensia and drive away that extreme tired reeling ^hich causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr.Vy. 
E. Ellis, druggist. Fenelon Falls, writes: The
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”________________

An Interesting Railway Return That Has 
Been Anxiously Looked For.

Clause 29 of the Assessment Act may be the 
cause of some discussion between the rail
way companies and the city clerk’s depart
ment. It calls for certain information which 
up to date has not been furnished, but which 
when it is will afford some interesting read
ing to the citizens in view of the present Es
planade muddle. The clause reads:

“ Every railway company shall annually 
transmit, on or before Feb. 1, to the clerk of 
every municipality in which any part of the 
roadway or other real property of the com
pany is situated a statement showing:

“ 1 The quantity of land occupied by the road- 
wav and the actual value thereof according to the 
average value of land in the locality as rated on 
the assessment roll of the previous year.

“8 The real property other than the roadway 
in actual use and occupation by the company and

.
Savef Have you tried Holloway's Com Cure ? It has

The St John GtiLobe gives figures showing 
how greatly the trade of that city increased 
during the past year. The Globe is a Reform 
paper, decidedly opposed to the N. P.

Emperor William of Germany wrote a lot 
of poetry when a young man, and now he 
wants to publis h it, but his friends are averse 
to it, so to spet-ik. He muet be in hie second 
childhood.

---------------- -— %
„A school teacher says that pupils who have 

access to newspapers at home, when com
pared with lihose who have’ not, are better 
readers, better spellers, better grammarians, 
excellent tn pronunciation and read 
understanriingly, and obtain a^ partial 
knowledge of geography in almost half the 
time it requires others. The newspaper is 
decidedly an important factor in modern

more

culminates In tubercular consumption. Give

EsssTMMïTSS
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diaeew

Bo field.
; ;

High Park Approaches.
Editor Would: Now that the city has 

obtained possession of the entire park front, 
no doubt the Parks Committee will take 
immediate steps to secure increased railway 
facilities. The old G.T.R. station at the foot 
of Indian-read should give place to a respect
able structure, affording proper accommo
dation for park visitors ana the residents of 
this fast developing locality.

There should also be a station at the west 
corner of the park near the bluff, over which 
runs toe old Ipdian-trail, a delightful wind
ing path, shaded with trees and m full view 
of toe Humber Bay, Grenadier Lake and 
West Parkdale, reaching the picnic grounds 
and park heights at the shortest possible dis
tance from the Shore-road, and passing en 
route the Howard mausoleum. Both sides 
of the park would thus have railway com
munication half a mile apart. The central 
approach, i.e.. the late Ranger’s private road, 
would form the grand entrance and should 
be maintained as a carriage way free from 
the danger and annoyance occasioned by 
trains. ,

When Queen-street is extended north of 
the tracks, as it doubtless soon will be, the 
importance of Maintaining this avenue as a 
continuous thoroughfare traversing the park 
to Bloor-street and connecting as it will with 
the alreadv devised boulevard city drives, B 
too manifest not to receive careful considera
tion. ______________ Equestrian.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of, this preparation to a friend suffering 
[rom bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymotith, England.

ES
NePIETY POLICEMEN

I
ysTo Protect the Evangelists at Hull To

night—No Arrests.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At an informal meet- 
held this after-

A
I WiU

ing ot the Hull City Council 
noon it was decided to preéure a sufficient 
force of poUcemen to check any disturbance. 
Judge Dugas decided to telegraph to Mon
treal for 30 policemen. Mayor Scott and 
Aid. Champagne were appointed a com
mittee to wait upon Superintendent Sher
wood to obtain 30 of the Dominion force and 
also 10 of the city force. It is understood 
that If the police cannot be secured the 43rd 
Battalion will be caUed out No disturbance 
is anticipated to-morrow night and no arrests 
have been made.

C.

The Gi
“ 8 The vacant land not in actual use by the 

company and (he value thereof as If held for 
farming or gardening purposes."

This statement the City Clerk is to com
municate to the Assessment Commissioner, 
who will act as usual in such cases.

A

life. cup,
*\The Ontario public accounts show a surplus of 

$105,5U8 for the past year, and this money is no* 
takenxrat of the people m taxes either.—Brock 
ville fie corder.

S three
mdPersonally-Conducted Excursion to Wash

ington via Northern Central 
Railway.

In order to afford the people of Western 
New York an opportunity of visiting the 
National Capital at a season both suitable to 
themselves and desirable for a visit the 
Northern Central Railway Company has ar
ranged to run a personally-conducted ex
cursion to Washington April 8, 1890. The 

under the escort of a tourist agent,

h Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

J. Wat» 
T. MclnNo, but is taken out of them by selling 

their property incite shape of pine lands.
f “ w.! D. Prenj5g5rgh3aaga»i?gfes?wg z

II,.w to obtain sunbeams.
Every one should have then:. Have what! 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photograph., $1 oar dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets. ______ _________________ 162

A Nation at Play.
Douglaa Bladen, the Australian author 

who is now doing Japan, where he met with 
an accident detailed elsewhere, writes from 
Yokohama:

“Japan is a nation at play. The whole 
business is like a toy shop—but the curio 
shops of the humbler order are too fascinat
ing for anything. They make the country 
ruinously expensive for one can’t stop buying 
all day—10 cento, 10 cents, 10 cento till it get* 
to $10 about every day. The hotels are 
moderate. We expect to be back in Canada 
in the early summer to get on with my 
book.” __________

Some people in England object to toe issue 
of one-pound notes on the ground that they are 
apt to become creased, greasy and torn. A 
more valid objection might be that the notes 
would be too scarce.

3. 0
Jw.r;H
w.
r.
F F

k?
Douglas Sladen’s Close Call.

Yokohama, Jan. 23.—Douglas Bladen has 
met with an accident, which very nearly 
ended fatally or in toe loss of his sight. He 
hax# gone to see the dancing girls and be
banquetted at the Maple Club, Tokeyo, and Manufactories at MIMICOl Weeks ago I 
at the conclusion of the first dance stepped told you what was in view and last week the 
forward with his camera and a flash light to newspapers confirmed my words. That’s 
photograph the dancers. He lighted the honest advertising.
b«n6 SSSFïïff He6 Ten big Toronto works and two from over
it up to examine it, when it went off with the the border will soon locate east of the 
usual promptness. He threw himself back MIMICO station, on the °?9~®fre 
Rndsaved his eyes but burnt his hand very cured. That means a rapid development, 
a. —vi, l™,=»T,Fvl three of the nails hundreds of new homes, extra railway
The hand is not permanently injured, but it facilities and all the many avantages that 
has taken a mouth to heal. Oil and flour go to make a town prosperous and happy.

pplied and the dancing was suspended There’s no time to lose—that is, providing 
hour. Some idea of the force of the you to invest that way. But have a 

explosion may be gathered from the fact that care ; Values all depend on location. Mf 
the next flash-light but one after tr.is tore iots are just what you’ll want, 
the rim off the thick earthenware saucer in 
which it was fired as clean as if it had been 
cut with a razor. -

conveyed by a special train of Pull
man sleeping cars and day coaches, leaving
Canandaigua at 8X o’clock and stopping at

cipal stations between that pomt and 
Excursion tickets, good going on

Mimico i44 What’s in a name ?” Well, this for one 
thing: At a recent auction sale in Pooq, 
France, a picture was sold for $40. The 

has now refused $15,006; for it be-

D.Mi
tv.
John

Joe Richardson’s New Line.;
Mr. C. Sheehy, the well-known Detroit 

railway man, has retired from the position 
of Canadian passenger agent of the Wabash 

-ays avoid iiarsh purgative pills. They first make Railway He has been succeeded by Mr. 
iMvSraire^KS tU toi'.YTnd'mtiï'ym" J. A. Richardson, whose railway connection 
well Dose, one pH* 146 in Canada is known from Vancouver to

Halifax. Joe has perhaps managed more 
parties than any railway agent in the 
country and everything under his artistic 
hand runs as smooth as the parlor coaches 
of his own road. His headquarters are 
established at 34 Adelaide-street east, where 
he may be found when in the city. The 
office is in charge of Mr. C. D. Richardson, 
who, with other business, represents a 
number of the best steamship lines.

Use the

i:owner
cause he has discovered Rembrandt’s signa
ture and the date “ 1630 ” thereon. He now 
holds it at $50,000.

print
fa mi fir.
sold at $10 for the round trip.

Exeursion tickets to be used m connection 
with those of the Northern Central wiUalso be 
sold by the New York Central, the Erie, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, Elmua, 
Cortlandt & Northern and the Western 
New York and Pennsylvania Railroads for 
trains of those lines connecting with the 
Northern Central special at proper connect-
mf'hiswui be the grandest excursion of the 
season and those who intend to participate 
should make their arrangements now.

For tickets and full information consult 
ticket agents or address W. E. Fraser, ticket 
agept, 19 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

Old University.
For the best photo of the University,before 

studio of H. E.

Dr.it. Matthias’ Poor Fund».
World : There are many objec- Total 

Major IEditor
tions to “special case” appeals in the news- 

I have always avoided them, chiefly 
have such cases by the dozen in

Alw
A New York reporter deliberately fell off 

a ferry boat into the river to see if the boat’s 
would make any effort to save him. It 

is open to doubt if the man with so little sense 
as to jump into toe water in February is 
worth saving.

paper.
because we ,

such a large and very poor district to 
’for that some public reminder is occasion

ally necessary. I made such an appeal before 
Christmas and there has been some response. 
Now however, that the relief season is far
advanced—the last of it is always the worst
of it__I would again remind your readers
that gifts in money and kind are much 
needed and most scceptebha ^ HAp„

F. G. Plummer, 5b Euclid-avenue, is
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Death of a Belleville Teacher.
Belleville, Feb. 17.—Prof. 8. T. Greene, 

B.A., of the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, died this morning from the effects of 
being thrown accidentally from an ice-boat 
two weeks ago. Deceased, who was a deaf 
mute, was born near Portland, Me., and was 
in his 47th year. He had taught in the insti
tution from the time of its opening. He 
leaves a widow and five children.

Alfred Rayley, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
his hands badly smashed whilst

crew

ever
care

Jingling Jollity.
A tramp halted at the house of a lady in 

the suburbs of a Texas city, and said to the 
lady of the house: ,

“Please give a poor man who is traveling 
and who is away from home a trifle to pay 
his expenses.”

‘•If you haven’t got any money topay your 
expenses, why do you travel? Why don’t 
you stay at home like l do?” replied the as
tonished female.

“Subscribers coming in at the rate of 20 a 
day,” wrote the editor of a country weekly: 
and the rival journal explained that they 
were coining in to order their paper discon
tinued. A

“I am something of a wit myself at 
times,” said a stupid man to a wag. “Just as 
a bright man has an occasional dull period, 
was the reply.

“That man is rich who is contented with 
what he has.” Jay Gould is steeped in pov
erty, then.

When pride leads the van, poverty some
times brings up the rear—arrear guard, as it 
were.

Ted : 4 ‘What are you doing peeping around 
the corner ?” Ned : 44 Why, my best girl lives 
across the street and I’m trying to see if she’s 
looking out of the window for me. As soon 
as I find out she doesn’t do that any more. I 
know it’s time to look around for a new girl.”

Let to-morrow take care of itself and you 
will find that it will let you take care of 
yourself when it gets here.

A tissue ot lies—The bedclothes.
The pale of civilization—Face powder.
Sunday school teacher: 

aeath of Lot’s wife ?”
Tommy J one» : 4 ‘Salt rheum, I guess. ”
It is a vefy lame river which cannot take 

up its bod and run.
There are many ways of curing a corn, but 

the best is the shoe-rest*
One swallow doesn’t make a summer, but 

it may bring on an early fall.
A McOinty ball is announced. There has 

been too. much McGtaty bawL
Up to date there have been no flies on this 

winter, at least no one in this vicinity has 
wen the snow fly.

were a 
for an

safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take It * HUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Victoria-street.

s!had one of 
coupling cars here yesterday morning.. Rev. 

treasurer.
That latent force of fluid, which permei 

.ml whinh bears the conventional
and rec

the spectral doo.

Railroad Wreck Was Fortunately 
Averted.

A group of railroad men were telling 
stories in a station one night, when the fol
lowing, which is too marvelouasind interest
ing to be lost, was related by iB burly fire
man.

“Ten years ago I had a strange experience 
which I shall never forget. We had just left 
Toronto and were rolling aleng at a 60- 
niile, an hour rate, when Jack Burns, my 
engineer, said:

‘“Tom, there’s » white dog been running 
alongside fen- five minutes and he’s keeping 
up with us.’

“It took me some time to make him out, 
but finally I saw him skimming along like 
a swallow. Mile after mile that white dog

‘Tomf’ says Bums all at once, ‘this is more 
than I can stand. I am going to stop.’

“Sure enough he stopped and we both got 
off the cab. But there was no dog to be seen, 
and after looking around for a while we 
started off slowly into a cut. Before the 
wheels had fairly begun to revolve the head
light flashed upon a two-ton rock on the track 
ahead of us.

“We stopped
inches from the .

“Had we not stooped on account of that 
spectral doc the wires would have told of a 
terrible accident, with fearful loss of life.’

Is there not always a warning for us when 
In danger, if we will but heed it? There 
surely is In affairs of health. Inability to 
sleep a nfi pains in the head tell most certainly 
of the near presence of serious brain and 
nerve troubles. Stop your overwork, or 
whatever it is that weakens your nervous 
system. Use Paine’s Celery Compound and 
remove that rock of nerve weakness which 
threatens to wreck your health and happi-

It cures all brain and nerve disorders. In 
Montreal, where it is prepared, more of it is 
sold than of all other medicines. And wher- 

intraduced its great merit soon wins it 
first place.

A Wedding at Ht. Michael’s.
One of those happy events which please 

and delight the young ladies took place last 
evening at St Michael’s Cathedral, when 
Mr. John T. Sullivan led to the altar Miss 
Ettie Adamson, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. James Adamson. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Laurent. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Jennie Herson 
and the bride’s youngest sister Florence, 
while Mr. John T. Parker did the honors for 
the groom. After the wedding supper, 
which was supplied by Harry 'Webb at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, 179 George- 
street, Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left on the late 
train for the Western States.

Oueland after the fire, call at the 
Simpson, 41 King-street east.

The Daily Smash.
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 17.—The engine and 

baggage car of the Galveston express plunged 
through a bridge over Chisholm creek six 
miles south of here at 8 o’clock this morning. 
The passenger coaches were left on the brink. 
Roadmaster E. Peters of Newton was killed. 
Engineer Wand and Fireman Smith each had 
a leg broken and several passengers were 
injured. A relief train and six doctors have 
gone to the scene.

rmeates all place y T Two ; 
Hie Wa 
lay by

How a

effects in the form of Dr. Thomas Eclectrtv. 
arc shown by tne relief of pain both neural* 
and rheumatic, ns well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

SPECIAL NOTICEf. Lucky Hamilton Ladies.
The Times received word to-day that 

Mr. John B. Young of No. S3 Hannah-street 
west had been so fortunate as to hold a win
ning ticket in the Louisiana State Lottery. A 
reporter called on Mr. Young and that gentle
man was reticent about giving any particu
lars of the affair. He, however, told The 
Times representative that his wife had taken
LkffigpbmemTbec^n. ticket whief

$15,000. Mr. Young told the reporter that 
he received the money promptly from a New 
Orleans bank, by draft through one of our
leading banks here. It is needle# to say that 
the ladies are receiving congratulations on 
account of their good fortune. They would 
not have gone into the affair but for a mend 
who urged them to try their luck for once.— 
Hamilton (Ont.i Times, Jan. 4.

c Oil

K\TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
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Cruelty to Birds.
Editor World: Complaint is made at 

this office that in some parts of Toronto boys 
using catapaults ai e making targets of and 
m.irmnp- and killing birds. Will youAindly 
permit me in behalf of the birds to say 
through your columns that such killing is a 
crime punishable by fine or [imprisonment 
and that this society is prepare») to prosecute 
ah cases of the kind reported at our office, 
103 Bay-street. Telephone 1958.

J. J. KXLSO, Hon.-Sec. Toronto Humane 
Society._______________________

John Catto & Co.
There Will Be More Police.

A letter from the Chief of Police wa$ read 
at the council meeting last night stating that 
the commissioners were taking steps to erect 
a station over the Don and to increase the 
force in conformance with a resolution passed 
by the aldermen on Feb. 3.

All’s Quiet in Brazil.
New York, Feb. 17.—The steamer Finance, 

from Brazilian porte, arrived to-day with 41 
steerage passengers, most of whom are Ger
mans who went to Rio Janeiro to better their 
condition. They all returned disappointed. 
Capt. Baker of the Finance reports all very 
quiet at the ports from which he sailed.

Hill of 
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Exhibit! 
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Havègîlacecl on their counters 
for clearance this month

, BARGAIN LOTS
Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Sheetings, Towel
lings, Cotton Long Cloths and 
Embroideries.

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE,
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The charming resort of onr fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite. 246

1

1Beset with Trouble».
The Sherbourne-street pavement is beset 

with troubles. It was first the asphalt ques
tion and now the property-owners below 
Queen are fighting for a scoria block pave
ment which was contracted for last summer 
but up to date has not been commenced. 
They want work to begin right away and to 
that end a meeting of a snb-committee of the 
Board of Works will be held to-day to see if 
they cannot be helped out of their difficulty.

City Hall Small Talk.
City Engineer Sproatt will reply to ex- 

Aseistant City Engineer Maedougall’s < 
letter.

Aid E. A. Macdonald’s special committee 
on civil reform will try another fall this 
afternoon. . , “I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried

sSEElE™51
A sub-committee of the Waterworks (Aid. Boissevain, Man.

McMullen chairman) drove to the Press 
House yesternoon to investigate the meter 
system and to judge respective merits of the 
Crown and Hersey machines.

open 24$

Little Lucy’s Luck.
u What caused the

ndeAfter 81 Years.
John Tierney, for the past 21 years porter 

in the employ of the Grand Trunk at Union 
Station, leaves this week to go into business 
for himself on St. Pa trick-street. He was 
through tne Fenian Raid and is one of the 
oldest members of the Grand Trunk brigade.

DESKS 'Mr.b>
the engine about twelve 

etone. to,
is to I
willTo-day at 2.30.

If you are on the lookout for a few nice 
articles of household effects attend the sale 
“to-day” at Lydon’s Mart. But should you 
require some specially fine furniture, carpets, 
oietures, bric-a-brac, etc., make a note of the 
sales advertised to be held by Mr. Lydon 
next week at toe private residences 55o 
Church-street Tuesday, and at 278 George- 
street Wednesday.______________

First Help tor the Wounded.
In all oases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and

on hand is demonstrated. It fskprompt, effect
ual and reliable cure for all injuries, <raup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use internally or 
externally.

When Peter Takes the Chair.
City Register Peter Ryan will not take 

formal possession of his offire until May 1. 
He will appoint a staff of ten clerks to apart 
him in the duties of his position. There is a 
great scrambling among the Reform faithful 
for one of the clerkships, bnt so far Mr. 
Ryan haa been pursuing a policy of silence 
i^nrl refuses to give a bint as to what his in
tentions are or who are his favorites.

Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture 

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

ive
cr<

malAt the Hotels.9500, or Cure Your Catarrh.
For s lone series of years the manufacturers of Dr. 

Sage's Catarrh Remedy, who are thoroughly reepon-

vue (Il muai c.tarrli, no milter how bad or ot how 
lonz •tamilnz, which they (htnaot cure. The liemedy 
le sold by .IldnwRtete at only SO cent.. It Is mild, 
soothing, cie.using, deodorizing, antiseptic end heal-

Last winter my little girl caught a severe cold 
which lasted alf season. I doctored with every 
thing I could get but to no avail. Family I got 
Hegyard's Pectoral Balsam and gave her two 
doses which improved her and in a week ehe was 
entirely cured by its use.

Mua. C. Norman, Cornell, Out.

«44 tyaW. A. Preston, Ottawa, is at the Palmer.
D. W. Kara, Woodstock, is at the Bossin.
A. D. Mills, Ottawa is booked at the Palmer. 
Capt. J B. Syrnes, Sarnia is at the Queen's. 
John Ball, Belleville, is staying at the Queen's.
E. A. McDowell, Ottawa is registered at the 

J^ossio*
William Ironside, Brandon, is resistered at the

Capt. J. R Towers, St. Catharines, is staying at 
the Walker.

•f
STRENGTHENS sped

AND

REGULATES
All the organs of the 

body,. and cures Const*. 
| patron. Biliousness, an*

ft
Builders.

A question frequeatly discussed amongst Build
ers and architects is where the most extensive 
Uid most varied stock of hardwood mantels is to 
j* found. The topic at conversation invariably 
A iuds up with the old firm of Millichamp, Sons 
o. as the right house. They can afford to 

jud are bow further reducing at prices lower than 
■he lowest. Terms very liberal; inspection 
luiicitedj toisphono8ftfi;ai Adelaide-street east, m

T nsLargest Ever Brought to Toronto.
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